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ROBERTS ITEMS ing medical treatment* in Rochester, 
returned Saturday.

fsUCH tS THE FAITH OF MEN
By A. B. CHAPIN

The Drew family spent Sunday 
afternoon in Red Lodge visiting rel-

rw* T

Bear Creek 
Items.

i »I
Mr. Budas is reported ill this week, „tives. 
Myrtle Gaston and family of Red 

' Lodge have moved to Roberts, where 
: Mr. Gaston will work.

"
viewry— eaxutmK 
m somc swerr cottn

AHD A MCAP LSTTVOf A Pauline McDonald of Roundup is 
visiting her cousin Marjorie Carr.

The Osborne Orchestra of Roberts 
played for a dance in Absarokee Sat
urday night. A fine time was re
ported.

Ruth Harim, who lias been staying 
I al Mrs. C. Gibson’s, went home for 
l a few days.

Gustave Ostium is just recovering 
from the mumps.

Mr. and Mrs. Hudson and daughter 
Mary and 10reel Heikkila motored to 
Red Isidge last Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bergan were 
Red Lodge callers Saturday evening.

Miss Catherine Deoney and Flor
ence Gaston were dinner guests of 
Nora Allen's home Sunday.

Mr. Oscar Bergan and daughter 
motored to Red Lodge Monday even

ing.

AMO A MU or PSAS — ■
A Mrs. Albert Morin has been very 

■ill the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Deeney went to 

Reed Point, where they will spend a 
few days visiting.

Mrs. Harry Monahan entertained 
the Alter Society Thursday.

The business men of Roberts gave a 
dance Saturday night, the proceeds 
will go towards the track meet which 
will bo held here May 18th.

Mrs. Mary Pietilla and son George 
were Red Lodge Callers Saturday.

Esther Wilson is on the sick list 
this week.

iv,r;. Gralf, and grandaughter 
Josephine Wilcox, of Joliet are spend
ing the week with Mrs. C. Hudson.

The cement walk near the Roberts 
elevator is ready for use.

Mrs. Heikkila entertained a few 
ladies Saturday afternoon.

James Monahan is sick this week.
A declamatory contest was held in 

the high school gymnasium Friday 
night. Roy Moran won the prize from 
the first grade. Sylevia Erickson won 
the prise from the second grade. Rob
ert Harness won the prize from the 
fifth and sixth grades. Jackie Grey 
won the prize tor the best recitation.

Buster Walker from Columbus 
spent the week end with his parents.

The high school students of Roberta 
hud their picture taken at the Red 
Lodge studio for the High School 

Annual.
Miss Hilniii Reikkic, Mis;« Mary 

Skdms, Mr. Alfred Heikkila, and Mr. 
Albert Budus motored to Red Lodge to 
a show Sunday evening.

Toe Yeomen lodge had u meeting
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I & e»/*■A benefit dance was given at Wa-Little Ted Cenis entertained a num
ber of his school friends Friday after- shoe Saturday night, to aid Mrs. Jean 

in honor of his seventh bithday. Hall, who was formerly Miss Jean 
spent ploying I Stewart of this place. Mrs. Hall has

5 \

‘St I,

noon, I %
The afternoon was 
games followed by a dendous lunch, bad the misfortune to practically lose 

Camp, ' her sight, caused by working in a oaii (A 1
.1 r t

ci ■>XjyiThe guest were Pauline 
Miriar.i and Alta Jean Camp, Mar- glass factory.

V9ii
ir yI ^

vVgaret and Sybil Christian!, Leona 
M. rc.ru, Elsie Demore, Elsie Golob, The Knights of Pythias and Pythian 
Virrnia Van, Jane Hardy, Joan, Sisters gave a fish supper Friday 
Beeney, Mina and Buddy Hawthorne, ! evening at Lodge Temple Hall eompli- 

George Brown, Audrey Price, Peter j mentary to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Kasterlitz, Joseph Varner, Hugh and ' Tweedie who left Saturday for Wash- 
Antonio McCorkle, Jack and William ington.

v min/
m1 NH

\4 His Business Judgment 
A man who had imbibed freely—but 

not wisely, staggered Into a woman’s 
exchange and stood swaying while the 
matron* in charge came forward to

wjmi%Beeney, Lula and Ralph Ricketts,
Helen McNiel, Horton Gardner, Lela 
McDonald, Ruth Causey, Ruth Hynd», Anne Lundberg and Mable Henry were 
Ruby Wells, Ruth Reed. Bill and Helen | dinner guests at the Robert Curdy- 

Reed, Helen Noble, Helen McKee, Jack! home Sunday evening, 
and Billy Wright, Raymond Louk,|

Agnes Young, Dorothy Berger, Ruth !
Woodland, Margaret Laird, Catherine tlhe Misses Catherine Doughty, and 

Buddy Sasich and George ' Mabel Henry and Anne Lundberg 
(motored to Billings Saturday, return- 

______  ! ng the following day.

The Misses Catherine Doughty, /s

IIIhL
serve him.

“Is ’ish Woman’s ’Xchange?” he 
asked, squinting one eye ami looking 

her over.
“Yes,” she replied, “Is there some

thing I can do for you?”
“And ish you th' woman?” he asked.
“Yes, Yes,” she said.
“’Zen 1 guess I'll kep Mary,’ he 

from the

7V/À
Mr. and Mrs. William Beeney and 7/7.

Jjv
w

Sasich,
Rhind. 3 I

iMiss Edythe Kane, the daughter of ! Mrs. Sidonia Cenis, Mrs. William |
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kane of this plae®,, an(j Nester Cenis motored toi
became the bride of J. W. Houlihan at;Roundup Thursday where Mrs. Cenis 
a parsonage in Greybull, Wyo.. on went tQ undergo an operati0n.
Monday evening, attended by Mr. and ______
Mrs. Patrick Rooney, of Greybull. The hisses Catherine Doughty and ^
Mrs. Houlihan has lived the greater j Henry were dinner guests at, p. j. Johnson, of Red Lodge is here where they expect to make their fu- The man driving the car was not at
part of her life in this vicinity, havmg the home Qf Mr and- Mrs, H. Martin this week taking assessments, 

here from Kansas when a small

* * v
said, turning to stagger 
place.

hV Vim/hfMiifjd 7-
It’s pretty hard for u woman 

ing a dross she has “turned” throe 
and faded cotton hose with

wear-

Reasona
patched heels, to say to her leige lord, 
“I love you jusl as well as when we

fault as she ran in front of his carture home.
,come

child. She graduated from the local 
high school in 1921, and attended two) Megdames John Raue, and Alex 
years at the state normal at Dillon. Hawthorne and Miss Nell Kane at- ; 
She has taught three years, one at j ten(lcJ the Woman’s Club Minstrel at 
Bridger and two here, having resigned Saturday evening,
here this term. Mr. Houlihan is a[•
freight engineer on the line between Dave Thomas ieft Monday for 
Greybull and Thermopolis. They will American Faus> idah0 to take the 
make their home in Greybull. Mrs.
Houlihan has a host of friends here 
who extend their congratulations.

while he was trying to escape running
She sustained a luesduy.

; Friday evening.
Mrs. C. A. Causey was a dinner into another car.Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Richardson spent

Su.n.-i'.y in Eel I. -.1^--
were married ten yean ago.Mr, Somi Homi, who has been luk-guest at the Kane home Sunday even- fracture of the log. She was taken

to a local hospital where she received mmm 
immediate attention. !

mg.

Ed Jacobson, of Red Lodge was in 
town a short while Tuesday. LIGHT AND POWER FURNISHEDDr. and Mrs. J. W. Reid and family 

were picnidng on Clarks Fork Sunday. Those attending services at the John 
Patterson home Sunday evening were 
Mrs. Ed Fluke, Mr. and Mrs. William 
McDonald, Mrs, Walter Lamport, Mrs. 
Howell McKinnon and John Ammun- 

son.

LIGHTING SCHEDULE
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hawthorne have 

moved into the John Hamilton house
Mrs. A. F. Richardson and Mrs. 

' Dierwaehter, of Red Lodge were here 
(a short while Tuesday.

fdSoulsby horses there, where Les and 
Joe Soulsby are doing contract work.

bClass a
180HI4121111
and

over
Joe Clark, of Red Lodge, was in (lotototo

K.OMr. and Mrs. Joseph Landers, of town Sunday. SO10Mr. and Mrs. John Massick, Mrs. 
Sam Marshal and Helen Marshal were

2010Number of lamps
The following item appeared in an Stockett,arrived here Saturday to at- 

‘Ed- tend the Brimhall funeral.
Rate

1 te U</|C lûc 
13c ISVjC He

11»/,« 12c 1214« 1*5 
lOVic He IlVi* 12« 

10c lOFt« He 
He BV,c 

He 8'/,c 9c 
7»/,c He

K whrs.
0 lo 23 

2« lo 50

3 51 to 100
____101 to 200
........201 to 300
........301 to 100

401 to 600 
«01 to H00 

9 801 to 1000
and over 1000
MINIMUM RATE 11.50 PER MONTH

Mrs. Ed Cenis left Monday for Bil
lings, where she met Ed Ccnis and

O. C. Ager, of Biilings was here in Red Lodge Sunday, 
Tuseday. ----------

American Falls, Idaho, daily:
ward Soulsby and John McGarvy were ----------
the low bidders this week on the big Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Landers were 
job of moving for the United States dinner guests at the Soulsby home on 

bureau of reclamation the large num- Monday, 
her of houses to the new reclamation 
addition with a figure of $7978.26. The 

other bids were as follows:
Mitchell, American Falls, $9150. Lewis Red Lodge Thursday evening, 
and Hall, American Falls, $7980.76.”
Mr. Soulsby and two sons left here 
several weeks ago for American Falls *thorne and Dave 
to help in the large moving contract. ' shopping in Red Lodge Saturday.

. 16'/l«
U'/je 
IS Vic 
12V,c 
HV,c 
10 V,c 
9'ic 
8V,c

IS'/jc
12'/, c

13c1(lass
12cJoe Demore left Monday for Mullin, they both went to Roundup where they

will remain till after Mrs. Sidona
2

lieJohn Wrath, of Billings was here Idaho, where he expects to remain 
on business Wednesday. 10cCenis undergoes an operation. 4..this summer.

»V,«9cB.:
10c8 V,e8cMrs. Ed Cenis, Phil Noble, and Miss J. H. Quigley, of Billings, was call- 

M. P. Catherine Doughty were shoppers in mg 0n friends here Wednesday.
Mrs. Ed Cenis and family expect 

to leave Friday for Shoupe, Idaho, 
where they will remain this summer.

6.......Blonde Bess Opines 
Maurice wanted me lo become his 

dancing partner in vaudeville, but I 
turned it down, I told him it was too \ 
shaky a business for me.

7....
6

7'/,7c---------- Tom Freeman and Ed Beadle were
Mesdames John Kane, Alex Haw- fishing near Clark over the week end. 

Hawthorne were | , ----------

6'/,e8cMary Sigurnick had the misfortune 
to be run over by a car Monday noon 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tweedie left near the Smith mine while she was

10i

Electric cooking, rate 4c per kwhr. Minimum rate $1.50 per month.

Power motors under 10 horse power, laundry and dry cleaners 
, charging storage batteries, advertising signs, rate 6c per kwhr.

Saturday for Long Beach, Wash., going home to her lunch from school.

That Careful 
Dentist

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Gardner were at
tending to business in Red Lodge Sat

urday.

M
The Pine Tree Camp Fire girls were 

entertained at the home of Gladys 
Newby Friday evening. Following the 

business meeting the evening

irons
Minimum rate $1.50 per month.

motors 10 horsepower and over, rales furnished on appli-
«

Power

HARRY SMITHw a.- cation*. . . . . Dr. and Mrs. J. C. F. Siegfriedt at- I
spent in playing games and music ghow in Billings Thursday
followed by a delicious lunch. Those 
attending were Madelin Becklin, Anna 
Hastic, Helen Forney, Frances and 
Ethel Kelsey, Rachel and Agnes Mil
ler, Margaret McKee, Margaret Ham
ilton, Gladys Newby, Ewa Reed,
Johann Tweedie, Jean Pryde, Gwen
dolyn Irvine and Georgine Eckloe.

To guarantee payment of bills a deposit is requested for the 
amount of an estimated forty-five days bill. Interest will be paid on 
such deposits at rale of six per cent, where deposits are held for a 

period of six months or over.
For non-payment of bills, violation of rules or regulations or 

fraudulent use of current we are authorized by Public Service Com
mission regulations to discontinue service and make a charge of $1.00 

for re-connection.
Settlement of accounts is requested wihtin ten days from data 

bill is rendered.
A full set of tariffs, rules and regulations are on file at the Mine 

Office for public reference.

323 Hart. Albin 
Bldg. Billings 

gives preference 
to appointments 
with out-of- town 

people
Best Materials 

Careful Dentistry

They returned Saturday.evening.

Mrs. Louis Sasich and son, Phillip 
spent several days last week with 

friends in Belfry.

r
Readert dennng a personal reply cam addrau 

Sire* PV). in core of I kit newspaper.

j er —r -n—■-mr-

Does Duty or Habit Keep Girls at Homej Mr. and Mrs. O’Neal, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sommerville and Mr. and Mrs. John 
McNish spent Sunday at Cody.

Mrs. George McNeil, assisted by ----------
Miss Jean McNeil delightfully enter-1 Mf and Mrs jarnes Laird, Mr. and 

tained the Seniors at a dinner party Mrs (qem Lodge and Mrs. Johann 
Tuesday evening. The table was very p08gj)uj-g motored to Billings Monday, 

lavender and ____

I»

î

best thing in the world for you toDe.ar Miss Flo:—
Must a girl marry to have her own leave your home, and the few friends 

After attending a prominent you have to go to a larger city. It is NORTHWESTERN IMPROVEMENT CO.home.
college for two years, I was forced rather difficult to make friends in a 
to leave, because of a change in the ®Ry, and you need friends more than 
financial circumstances of the family, anything else.

tastily decorated in
w.ute, the class colors. The table was c p_ Hamrick, Harry Dempster and 
centered with a georgeous basket of Carles Barbarix were business callers 

violets and lavender nut cups
The guests

However, if you are quite sure thatAfter the intense and interesting life 
at school, I find that my interests at »* « impossible for you to secure in- 
home have dwindled, and I have noth- teresting work within commuting dis-1 
ing in common with my parents or tance of your home, I see no reason ; 
with my old friends. I am bored with why a nice girl, when she is old 
everything. Life seems uninteresting enough, and when she has a knowledge 

and flat. I am not popular with men 
neither am I overburdened with fem- her own home, with the privilege of 

I want to go to a making her own life. I wouldn’t ad-

and ■ Red Lodge Thursday.■in
place cards were used, 
were served to a five course dinner.

laid for the Misses Mabel
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Joyce, of Washoe 

guests at the Kane home Wed- BEAUTIFUL GIFTS OF 
JEWELRY

Covers were
Henry, Gladys Reed, Winnifred Till- nesday evening.

Roselle Janskovich, Sarah Mc

Neil, Mary Savage, and Mrs. 
trade Vtdel and Mrs. Gladys Sullivan daughteri Thelma, of Billings, were 
and Harold Bolton, Harvey Graham week end guesta 0f Mrs. O. Lodge.

Vi er«

of lao conventions, should not haveman
Get Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richardson and

ininc company.
large city and find a position. How- vise you to start in alone, however.

.ever, my folks believe that such action You will find it much easier if you
Miss Lucille Lodge, who teaches at woujd condemn me to everlasting per- start in with another girl—one who

A farewell party was given at the Park City spent the week end at tlu , djtjon They have an idea that no has proved herself to have high ideals

of Miss Jean Martin Monday parental home. i working girl can be respectable, and —®nd not too many “free ideas.
i that no nice girl has her own apart- First, convince yourself that you 

Mr. and Mrs. Scilley and family, of 'ment; The few friends I have say that are justified in wanting to leave home.

and Joe Kukura.
.ii:

T,
’MShome

evening, complimentary to Phi! Noble 
who leaves this week for Shoupe, Ida-
h i, where he will spend the summer. Luther, were here Thursday as the J j 8m gloomy. Do you believe that I If you find, after a careful study of
The hostesses consisted of the Junior g'uest of Miss Jesse Dell. ,am selfish in wanting to leave my yourself, that you are gloomy, then

I. Those attending were Misses --------- - ! home and make my own life, or is it a attempt to overcome it before leaving

Mabel Henry, Mary Costello, Jesse Tom Pollard of Red Lodge was ' mistaken sense of duty and age long home. It may be that you are too

Letitia Turnbull, Anna Hhaking hands with friends here on j habit that is forcing me to remain a*, old to have the illusions of sweet six-
home with my folks? teen, and too young lo have yet ac-j

—Gertrude, quired a balance wheel. As it is, you 
Perhaps your friends are right, Gcr- 1 must find joy in work, in friends, in 

It may be that you have a hooks, and a religious faith, 

gloomy disposition. Y’our letter car-j
ries with it a little touch of discon- ' a statement that working girls are not 

tent. It may be that your two years j respectable.
at college have made you a little too (fact that such girls are earning their: 
critical—that you feel a trifle superior, living by work proves them respect- i 

to your less fortunate acquaintances, able.
You may be intolerant. 1 knew a Ger-| But the most important thing of all,. 

trude once. She was born in a fog, whether you continue to live at home! 
and she has been wearing an umbrella ; or go to the city, i ry to acquire a | 
over her mind ever since. She has an . tolerant nature—and by all means, j

LIVE UP TO YOUR PELF.

\ \ ;// V/j
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Freeman,
Frances, Jean Martin, Agnes McNeil 
and Josephine Chesarek and Jacob 
Cnoron, Alex McBryde. Dave Murray, 
Bill Curdy and Phil Noble.

Saturday.

M. I. Davis entertained the sevent 
and eighth grade Friday evening at a 

picnic dinner.

trude. Most beautiful of all gifts that you can 

select, Jewelry pleases and proves a most 

lasting remembrance of your best 

thoughts. Our selection is exceptionally 

complete.

Your folks must be narrow to make

Harold Bolton entertained the high ------------
school boys Tuesday evening at a George Reid has purchased the
dinner party given at the home of Reyes home on First Street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Noble, the tables ----------
being served by the Misses Sarah RoLert Wakenshaw was a business
Mr Neil- Martha Dell and Gladys Reed. cajjer jn Red Lodge Wednseday.
The guests were Dave Murray, Wil-,• 
barn Curdy, Jacob Cameron, Howard 
Freeman, Hugh McLuslie, Carl Han
son, Steve Bonovich, Hollis Johnson, j 
Joe Wright, Jack Price, Godfrey Su-1 

micek, Phil Noble, Joe Kukura, D.
S. McCorkle and J. H. Varner. Fol
lowing the dinner they all went to the 
Gardner cabaret where a dancing
party waa enjoyed until a late hour, ing to business here Monday.

Tell them that the very j

James Hynds, of Billings, spent the 
week end at the parental home.

I
exquisitely miserable time anticipating 
horrors that never materialized. Nat- BEARTOOTH JEWELRYEd Purdy’s Philos 

Some people are afraid of automo
biles; some people are afraid of air
planes; and some people are afraid of

Matt Bruno left Monday of Mullin, 

Idaho and other points west.
uraliy, she isn't popular.

I believe you need a strong moti
vating puspose. The very best thing 
you could do is secure a position. I 
am not so sure that it would be the the dentist.

Tom Brown, of Billings, was attend-


